
WILLIAMSON FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
WA Corporate Identity Number (CIN) : L67120AS1971PLC001358 

FOUR MANGOE LANE, SURENDRA MOHAN GHOSH SARANI, KOLKATA - 700 001 

TELEPHONE : 033-2243-5391/93, 2210-1221, 2248-9434/35, FAX : 91-33-2248-3683/8114/6824 
E-mail : administrator@mcleodrussel.com, Website : www.williamsonfinancial.in 

REF: WFSL/SEC/BM4/2021-22 

11" February, 2022 

The Secretary, 

BSE Limited 

Floor 25, P J Towers 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400 001 

Scrip Code: 519214 

Dear Sir, 

Subject: Submission of Newspaper Publications 

In terms of Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended), we submit herewith copies of the 

Newspaper Advertisement published in “Millenium Post” (English newspaper) and 

“Dainik Assam” (Assamese newspaper) on 11 February, 2022 with respect to the 

Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and nine months period 

ended December 31, 2021 and the same is also available on the website of the 

Company, viz., www.williamsonfinancial.in 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Williamson Financial Services Limited 

Sz 2. rrect Ab pla 

Sk Javed Akhtar 

Company Secretary 

Encl: As above
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Russia launches Belarus military 
drills as West fears Ukraine invasion 
  

The war games, set to run until February 20, are the latest point of 
contention between Russia and the West over Ukraine 
  

MOSCOW: Russia and Belarus 
launched joint military drills 
on Thursday that heightened 
tensions and added urgency 
to diplomatic efforts by NATO 
leaders to avert a feared inva- 
sion of Ukraine. 

The war games, set to 
run until February 20, are 
the latest point of contention 
between Russia and the West 
over Ukraine. Kyiv quickly 
denounced the manoeuvres as 
"psychological pressure”. 

French Foreign Minister 
Jean-Yves Le Drian called the 
exercises "a very violent gesture" 
while British Foreign Secretary 
Liz Truss used a visit to Moscow 
to accuse Russia of attempt- 
ing "to undermine Ukrainian 
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Ukraine's Gen. Oleksandr Pavliuk, left, commander of the Joint Forces Operation walks through a damaged 

building during a visit to frontline positions outside Avdiivka, Donetsk region, eastern Ukraine, Wednesday PTI 
  

sovereignty". NATO Secretary 
General Jens Stoltenberg said 
the build up was "a dangerous 
moment for European security". 

Western leaders have been 
warning for weeks that Russia 
could be preparing to escalate 

an eight-year separatist conflict 
in east Ukraine after building up 
of some 100,000 troops around 
the former Soviet state. 

‘The United States has said 
Russia is also dispatching some 

30,000 troops to Ukraine's 
neighbour Belarus for the exer- 
cises that started Thursday. 

Columns of Russian mis- 
sile systems rolled across snow- 
carpeted fields on the eve of 

Trudeau defends Covid curbs 
  

TORONTO: Prime Minis- 
ter Justin Trudeau stood firm 
against an easing of the coun- 
try's COVID-19 restrictions 
Wednesday in the face of 
mounting pressure from pro- 
testers using trucks to block- 
ade the capital and U.S. border 
crossings, including the eco- 
nomically vital bridge to Detroit. 

A growing number of Cana- 
dian provinces have moved to 
lift some of their precautions 
as the Omicron surge levels off, 
but Trudeau defended the mea- 
sures the federal government 
is responsible for, including 
the one that has angered many 
truck drivers: a rule that took 
effect Jan. 15 requiring truck- 

ers entering Canada to be fully 
vaccinated. The reality is that 
vaccine mandates, and the fact 
that Canadians stepped up to 
get vaccinated to almost 90%, 
ensured that this pandemic 
didn't hit as hard here in Can- 
ada as elsewhere in the world, 
Trudeau said in Parliament in 
Ottawa. AGENCIES 

  

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
  

NATIONAL HYDROLOGY PROJECT 
The Executive Engineer, Burdwan l&P Division, | & W Department, Govt. 
of W.B, invites Bids through GEM portal circulated on 10.02.2022 for: 
"Purchase of ERDAS IMAGINE (GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
SYSTEM (GIS) SOFTWARE (Version 2.0) (Q3) (PAC Only)." Bid 
Number: GEM/2022/B/1938028 Detailed of Bid is available on GEM 
Portal. The deadline for submission of Bid is 24.02.2022 at 15:00 
hours. 

  

Sdi- 
Executive Engineer 

Burdwan Inv. & Planning Division 

SECTOR-VI INDUSTRIAL TOWNSHIP AUTHORITY 
Nabadiganta Bhavan, GN 20, Sec- V, Salt Lake, Kolkata - 91 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
Sealed Bids are invited by the Chief Executive Officer, Sector- 
VI Industrial Township Authority for the under mentioned work, 
from bonafide, eligible, resourceful and experienced 

  

Firms/individual Contractors, experienced in similar type of 
wol 

Nabadiganta Industrial 
Township Authority 

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER 
e-Tender No. :WBMAD/NDITA/ 
54/2021-22, Dated:09.02.2022, 
e-Tender ID: 

2022_MAD_365152_1, 
For Details contact the Office 
of NDITA at Nabadiganta 

Bhavan, Sector- V, Salt Lake 

City on all working days during 
office hours or visit : 
www.ndita.org, 

the start of the drills in footage 
released by the defence ministry. 

Russia has also sent six war- 
ship through the Bosphorus for 
naval drills on the Black Sea and 
the neighbouring Sea of Azov. 

Kyiv denounced their 
presence as “unprecedented” 
attempt to cut off Ukraine for 
both seas. Moscow and Minsk 
have not disclosed how many 
troops are taking part in the 
military exercises in Belarus. 

“The objective of the exer- 
cises is to practise suppressing 
and repelling external aggres- 
sion with a defensive operation; 
the Russian defence ministry 
said in a statement. 

Answering Western con- 
cerns, the Kremlin has insisted 
the Russian troops in Belarus 
will go home after the exercises. 

But Ukraine’s President 
Volodymyr Zelensky said “the 
accumulation of forces at the 
border is psychological pressure 
from our neighbours”. 

Kyiv has launched its own 
military drills expected to mir- 
ror Russia's games in Belarus, 
but officials have said little about 
them out apparent fear of esca- 
lating tensions. AGENCIES 

Pak summons Indian Charge 

d'Affaires over hijab controversy 
  

ISLAMABAD): Pakistan has 
summoned India's Charge 
d'Affaires here to the Minis- 
try of Foreign Affairs and con- 
veyed the government's grave 
concern on the ban on Muslim 
girl students from wearing hijab 
in Karnataka. 

The Foreign Office said in 
a statement late on Wednes- 
day that the Indian diplomat 
was conveyed Pakistan's deep 
concern over alleged religious 
intolerance, negative stereotyp- 
ing, stigmatisation and discrimi- 
nation against Muslims in India. 

It was emphasised that the 
Indian government must hold 
the perpetrators of harassment 
against women in Karnataka 
to account and take adequate 
measures to ensure the safety, 
security and well-being of Mus- 
lim women, the statement said. 

The Foreign Office state- 
ment came after Pakistan's 
senior ministers waded into 
the ongoing hijab row in Kar- 
nataka on Wednesday, with For- 
eign Minister Shah Mahmood 
Qureshi saying that depriving 
Muslim girls of education is a 
grave violation of fundamental 
human rights. 

Information and Broadcast- 

ing Minister Fawad Hussain 
said what was going on in India 
was worrying and emphasised 
that wearing hijab is a personal 
choice just as any other dress 
and citizens must be given free 
choice. Reacting to the tweets 
of the Pakistani ministers, 
Union Minority Affairs Minis- 
ter Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi said in 
New Delhi on Wednesday that 
some people are giving "com- 
munal colour” to a decision 
on dress code and discipline 
of institutions as part of their 
"conspiracy to defame India's 
inclusive culture". 

Naqvi also shot back saying 
Pakistan, which is a "jungle of 
crime and cruelty" for minori- 

Satellite photos indicate North Korea 
may be preparing military parade 
  

SEOUL: Satellite photos show 
hundreds of people in forma- 
tion at a training ground in 
North Korea's capital in a pos- 
sible sign the country is pre- 
paring for a military parade 
amid heightened animosities 
over its recent missile tests. 

The 38 North website, 
which specialises in North 
Korea studies, said Wednes- 
day the Feb. 5 imagery taken 
on the Mirim airfield in 
Pyongyang where rehears- 
als for past military parades 
occurred likely signals a forth- 
coming parade. 

North Korea often marks 
important anniversaries with 
parades and other displays, 
and the website noted several 
upcoming occasions, such as 

  

next week's 80th birthday of 
Kim Jong I], the late father of 
current leader Kim Jong Un, 
and April's 110th birthday of 
Kim I] Sung, the late grandfa- 
ther of Kim Jong Un. 

‘The three Kims, who have 
been ruling North Korea suc- 
cessively since its foundation 
in 1948, are the subject of a 

strong personality cult among 
its 25 million people. 

The birthdays of the two 
late Kims are the country's 
most important holidays, and 
its powerful Politburo recently 
decided to celebrate their 
upcoming birth anniversaries 
with splendor and make them 
as the great festivals of victory 

http://wbtenders.gov.in &   
www.wburbanservices.gov.in, 
Sd/- Executive Officer, NDITA     

  
M/S LITTLE ROCK TRADE AND INVESTMENT LTD. 

Regd. Office: 20/1, Maharshi Debendra Road, 2nd Floor, Kolkata (WB)- 700007 
Admin. Office: B-38, Ground Floor, Institutional Area, Sector-1, Noida (U.P.) - 201301. 

CIN: L52100WB1981PLC033628 ; 
Website: www.lrtil.co.in, Email: Irtil1981@yahoo.com / investcos@yahoo.com, 

Ph: +91-120-4939945 
Extract of Financial Results for Quarter and nine months Ended on 31st December, 2021 
  

  

  

        

Tender documents : Up to 3.00 p.m. on 18.02.2022. Last date and 
tlme for grant of permission by Tender Inviting authority for 
obtaining Tender documents : Up to 3.00 p.m. on 21.02.2022. Last 
date and time for purchase of the Tender documents by the 
permitted agencies : Up to 4.00 p.m. on 22.02.2022. Last date and 
tlme for submission of sealed Tender papers : Up to 2.00 p.m. on 
25.02.2022. Date and time for opening of Tenders in presence of 
willing Tenderers : After 4.00 p.m. on 25.02.2022. For Details contact 
the Office of Sector- VI Industrial Township Authority at 
Nabadiganta Bhavan, Sector- V, Salt Lake City on all working days 
during office hours or visit: www.wburbanservices.gov.in   

  
  

  

  
  
  
  

          

(Amount in Lakhs) 
N.LT No. : SEC-VI/ITA-02/2021-22 pr MR aed s Particulars Quarter Quarter Nine Months 

jo mM nm nh 

= Name of Work Value Put to | Earnest 3112/2021 | 34/12/2020) 31/12/2021 
0, Tender (%)_| Money (=) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited)| (Unaudited) 

1.| Renovation/ augmentation of ; == — from operations (net) = = — 
. . . ol xpenses A t 

electrical installation work for} 3 | Net Profit | (Loss) for the period before tax & 
office Building of Sector- VI expetional and extraordinary item (4.02) (2.56) (6.96) 

A ‘ o 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period beforetax Industrial Township Authority at] 4,84,282.00 | 9,686.00 {atler exceptional item) (4.02) (2.57) (6.96) 

ILPA Leather goods Park, Plot 5 [Net Profit / (Loss) for the period aflertax (4.02) (2.57) (6.96) 
No- 1647, Zone - 9, Ground Floor 6 _| total comprehensive income for the period aftertax (4.02) (2.57) (6.96) 

_ 7_| Equity Share Capital 124.90 124.90 124.90) 
- under Sector VITA. 8 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as 

Time of Completion : 15 Days. Cost of Tender documents Per Set : shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year) 
= 500.00. Last date and time for written application for obtaining] |9 | Eamings Per Share (before extraordinary items) 

(face value Rs. 10/- per share) Basic and Diluted (0.32) (0.21)) (0.56)|   
NOTE 

(a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites o! 
Company at www.(riil.co.in and CSE at www.cse-india.com. 

b) The Above results were reviewed by audit committee and approved by Board of Directors in| 
their meeting held om Ferbruary 10, 2022 

‘c) Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in| 
accordance with IND-AS Rules. 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors ot 
Little Rock Trade and Investment Ltd 

Plao Sdi- 

Se eT eT ae Ue Coots Waa 
ABRIDGED NIT 

The Director General (S&D), KMC invites tender online for the 

following work : 

NIT No. : KMC/(S_D)/N/I/02/18 

Name of the work : Providing connection from open surface 

drain of Phulbagan Nikashi to sewer line of Metro Corridor to 

minimize water logging problem at Phulbagan Nikashi and 

adjacent area in Ward No.-2 under BR-|. Estimated amount : 

= 824,282.04. Time and last date of receipt/opening of tender paper 

(Technical bid) : 22.02.2022 at 1.00 p.m./28.02.2022 at 1.30 p.m. 
The bid forms and other details are available on and from 11.02.2022 
(1.00 p.m.) from the website https://etender.wb.nic.in. For detailed 

information please visit KMC website: https://www.kmecgov.in 

The Director General (Elec.), KMC invites tender online two bid 

system for the following work : 

NIT No. : NBG/LTG/CRM/e-10/21-22 
Name of the work : Operation of recently constructed Furnace 

No. 3 & 4 at the Old Complex of Nimtala Burning Ghat. Estimated 

amount : = 6,12,409.00. Earnest money : = 12,500.00 (Lump Sum). 

Period of completion : 365 days. Last date and time of submission 

of bid ; 22,02,2022 at 5.00 p.m. The bid forms and other details are 

available on and from 10.02.2022 (5.00 p.m.) from the website 

https://etender.wb.nic.in (876/21-22) 

  

  

    
    2: Noida 

Dated : Nrorozr2022 Mohanan Thrayil     
  

  

  
  

  

   
a W. B. AGRO INDUSTRIES CORPN. LTD.      
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

    

                  
Director} 

23B, NETAJI SUBHAS ROAD, KOLKATA-700001 
WILLIAMSON FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 

CIN « L67120451971PLC001358 NleT- 84 to 86 {21-22 Dated 10.02.2022 

Registered Office: Export Promotion Industrial Park, Plot No.1, e-Tenders are invited by the Exeautive Engineer on behalf of 
Amingaon, North Guwahati - 781031, Assam West Bengal Agro Industries Corpn. Ltd, 23B, Netaji Subhas Telephone: 033 2243 5391/93, 2210 1221, 2248 9434 /35 enga’ “9 pr. Gy 20, I 

Fax: +91-33-2248 9683/81 14/6824 Road, 3" Floor , Kolkata-700001 from bonafice and resourceful 
E-mail; administrator@mcleodrussel.com, Website: www.williamsonfinancial.in Agencies for completion of Civil works for Uttar Dinajpur and 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS Nadia District. Tender document may be downloaded from 

FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2021 hitp://wbtenders.gov.in. Bid submission start date 11.02.2022 
Res. in Lakhs after 9.00 AM. Bid submission end date 28.02.2022 and 

Three months ended Nine months ended | Year ended 11.03.2022 before 6.00 PM as per respective NleT. 
bed Particulars 31,12.2021 | 30.09.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.12.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2027 Date: 10.02.2022 sd/-Executive Engineer 

(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

. + 1 y Gems Commercial Co Ltd. 1. | Total Income from Operations 26.14 | 0.89 47.49 oa7 | 289.62 acfgat fics 2201 Maharshi Debendra! Road, 2nd Flee, Kota Wi 76007 

2. | Met Profit / Logs for the period min. Office: round Floor, Institutional Area, Sector-1, Noida ) 1 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (1,061.27) | (1,872.68) | (1,053.64) | (2.03141) | (1,208.70) | (1,963.19) Oe NO ROMA tO St Pre ot pousous 
3. | Net Profit / Loss for the period before Tax Extract of Financial Results for quarter and nine months ended on 31st December, 2021 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (1,061.27) | (1,672.68) | (1,063.64) | 2031.41) | (1,206.70) | (1,963.19) (Amount in Lakhs) 

4, | Net Profit Loss for the period after Tax Fi] Particulars Guarter] Quarter Nine Mor Mion ded 
latter ExcepGonal and/or Extraordinary items) (1,061.27) | (1,872.88) (1,063.64) (2,031.41) (1,206.70) (1,963.19) 34/12/2024 | 31/12/2020 aiit2inont 

5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period Total income from operations (net) : 167.74 
[Comprising Profit / Loss for the period (after tax) 2 | Total Expenses 3.55 8.31 
and other Comprehensive Income (after fax) (50.73) | (2,234.31) (996.15) | (2115.42) 778.16 324.15 3. | Net Profit | (Loss) for the period before tax & 

6. | Paid-up Equity Share Capital: Face value: Rs 10/- per share 835.91 635.91 635.01 835.91 635.91 35.91 — and — item (4.17) (8.58) 153.40 
4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period beforetax 

7. | Reserves (eocluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown |__| (after exceptional & extraordinary items) (4.17) (8.59) 151.26. 
in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year (30,826.22) 5 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period aftertax (4.47) (8.59) 111.75 

8. | Earnings / Loss per Equity Share (EPS) (Rs.) (not annualised) 6 | total comprehensive income for the 
: . « ‘ + period aftertax (4.17) (8.59) 144.75 

Basic and Diluted (12.70) (22.41) (12.60) (24.30) (14.48) (23.45) 7_ | Equity Share Capital 623.50 623.50 623.50 

Notes : 8 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulations 39 of the SEBI (Listing shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year) 
‘Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2075. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of the § Famings Per Share CET A Oa ar ted (0.07) (0.14) 1.79 

Stock Exchanges’ at (www.bsaindiacom)and also on the Company's website (www.williarmsonfinancial in). NOTE . . . 

2. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committes and approved by the Board of Directors in their respective meetings held on Sth February, (a) The above i is an extract a the dataled format ct Guertoty Financial Results fled with the Stock 
he ay Foes # 2 rhe " ar Ali * " 7 as heen cearri hy, a xchanges under Regulation of the ‘isting an ther Disclosure Requirements) 

2022. T Limited Fleview Raport for the Quarter ended and Hine Monihs pened ended 31 December 2021, has been carried oul by the Statutory Regulations. 2015. The full Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of 
Auditor, as required under Regulation 33 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 Company at www.gemscommercial.co.in and CSE at www.cse-india.com. 

By Order of the Board b) The Above results were reviewed by audit committee and approved by Board of Directors in 
For Williamson Financial Services Limited their meeting held on February 10, 2022 

if. Q Exceptional andior Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance 
. * welt I ules, 

(Aditya Khaitan) For and on behalf of Board of Directors of| 
Place : Kolkata Director Gems Commercial Company Limted 

Date : 9th February, 2022 DIN - OO023788 Place : Noida Uma Jain 

Dated : 10/02/2022 Director 
    

  
  

                    

and glory to shine long in the 
annals of the country. 

North Korea hasn't dis- 
closed what events it would 
hold to mark the upcom- 
ing birth anniversaries. But 
on past birthdays and other 
key state anniversaries, North 
Korea often staged mas- 
sive military parades fearing 
goose-stepping soldiers and 
new weapons systems to bol- 
ster unity and intimidate its 
rivals. 

Last month, North Korea 
carried out a spate of missile 
tests in what some experts 

called an attempt to boost its 
weapons arsenals and pres- 
sure the Biden administration 
to make concessions such as 
sanctions relief. AGENCIES 

  

ties, is preaching India on tol- 
erance and secularism. 

‘The reality is that the socio- 
educational-religious rights of 
minorities are being trampled 
brazenly in Pakistan, Naqvi told 
reporters in New Delhi. Equal 
rights, dignity and prosperity of 
the minorities, including Mus- 
lims, isa part of India's commit- 
ment to tolerance, harmony and 
inclusivity, he asserted. 

The hijab controversy first 
erupted in January at a govern- 
ment Pre- University College in 
Udupi, where six students who 
attended classes wearing heads- 
carves in violation of the stipu- 
lated dress code were asked to 
leave the campus. AGENCIES 

Prince Charles 

isolating after 

testing positive 

for COVID-19 

LONDON: Britain's Prince 
Charles has tested positive for 
COVID-19 and is self-isolat- 
ing, his office said Thursday. 

A message on his official 
Twitter page said Charles tested 
positive on Thursday morning 
and was deeply disappointed 
not to be able to attend a 
scheduled visit in Winchester, 
England. 

Charles, 73, met dozens of 
people during a large reception 
at London's British Museum on 
Wednesday evening. 

He was accompanied by 
his wife Camilla, and was in 
close contact with Britain's 
Treasury chief Rishi Sunak, 
among others. AGENCIES 

Joe Biden’s quest for 
judicial diversity goes 
beyond race, gender 
  

Nearly 30% of Biden’s nominees to the 

federal bench have been public defenders 
  

WASHINGTON DC: Presi- 
dent Joe Biden spent a recent 
flight aboard Air Force One 
reminiscing with lawmak- 
ers and aides about his start 
as a young lawyer in Delaware 
working as a public defender in 
the late 1960s. 

The flight from New York 
to Washington was short, and 
there wasn't much time to 
explore the president's brief 
time in the job during the civil 
rights era. 

But as Biden considers his 
first Supreme Court nominee, 
this lesser-known period in his 
biography could offer insight 
into the personal experience 
he brings to the decision. The 
account was relayed by a per- 
son familiar with the trip who 
insisted on anonymity to dis- 
cuss it. 

Biden has already made 
history by nominating more 
public defenders, civil rights 
attorneys and nonprofit law- 
yers to the federal bench during 
his first year in office than any 
other president, increasing not 
just the racial and gender diver- 
sity of the federal judiciary but 
also the range of professional 
expertise. 

And it's possible that theme 
will continue as he looks to 
make more history by nomi- 
nating the first Black woman 
to the nation’s highest court. 

While three of the current 
justices have experience as 
prosecutors, none was a crimi- 
nal defense attorney. 

The last justice with seri- 
ous experience in defense 
was Thurgood Marshall, a 
civil rights attorney nomi- 
nated more than 45 years ago. 
He was the first Black person 
on the court and retired in 
1991. 

Some of the women on 
Biden's list of potential nomi- 
nees have deep public defense   

President Joe Biden PT 

or civil rights backgrounds: 
Ketanji Brown Jackson, 51, for 
example, worked as a public 
defender and served on the 
US. Sentencing Commission 
before she was nominated to 
the bench by President Barack 
Obama. Eunice Lee, 51, whom 
Biden named to the US. Court 
of Appeals for the 2nd Circuit 
in August, is the first former 
federal defender to serve on 
that court. 

Biden's judicial appoint- 
ments thus far make clear 
his interest in professional 
diversity. 

Nearly 30 per cent of 
Biden's nominees to the fed- 
eral bench have been public 
defenders, 24 per cent have 
been civil rights lawyers and 8 
per cent labour attorneys. 

By the end of his first year, 
Biden had won confirmation 
of 40 judges, the most since 
President Ronald Reagan. Of 
those, 80 per cent are women 
and 53 per cent are people of 
colour, according to the White 
House. 

"It's so important to have 
a diversity of perspectives and 
having the judiciary really 
reflect the diversity of lived 
experiences and perspectives 
of the folks who are coming 
before them," said Lisa Bar- 
rett, director of policy at the 
NAACP Legal Defense & Edu- 
cational Fund. AGENCIES



The Assam Tribune 
i DAINIK ASAM, Guwahati, Friday, February 11, 2022 Calas OITA 

Date 11 Feb 2022 
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BEA IRD BCR Rar MA RC ICL OME EIR 

  

“G14 TWAS ATS TH LAS VHA’ 
feat sofa rest 
FHA, 30 CHAT 8 acrid feria 
WACSINS Fares Wee Cleese 
wala Gra offer ca eile fawa 
aa za) OS Facwte Be «bi 
eps oF Rea a8 Rane 
SRPMS TAI He HERS ATS 
aa St Care yes xf weifee 
Ctipki | 2k0w yaw tok ATC co Fe 
Oe GBVE were Rarer 
are sefk set co ante es 
fie wea FI Cl Seas CTA 
frdiore wet a's fo fA Be aor) 
oon Ce SAGAS CATA STS 

fo A wie aca exces Giew Riawica 
fitters entia far sera) BrereICT, 

arena fife cterets fF ae 
MIF ALAS SCR GCS CAB, SAS 
SIS fea ages aelriaceee 
verre Cow Grawica cola fridipare 
Basil 4 | fears CEPA OPTS 

  

ta of ae fete ores oe 
eee ai wea ara) faceriare 
CEA Vw veil wet afi Cer 
a fehl 
aantinne eRe brH 

ESA Shel BSN ALA SFSU | 
& a ate oc cefeme brn aa gf 
wesy of pian fa varia A aR 
ae bral fifia sie Car aa 
Rearreeret | URRICS, ates bate fe 
afifteres cus arate Bers aera fire 
ge = cree ame Ga 
fearresterStal | Secs ces ae Bere 
fee fee fat are afte fe 
afore wee 24 si TES ar 
(OS | DPM TH Sa Ca se DATA 
LA WA CTR OTA eA 
CBI Beta Set Ceara ef aed wre 

wees face eca7ial ee) ieee 
pee fea arcane aac SF oy ara 
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NIT No. GWDI/NIT/193/14-15/ 

SHORT TENDER NOTICE 
Sealed tender affixing non-refundable court fee stamp of Rs 8.25 (Rupees eight & paisa 

twenty-five) only in prescribed form subsequently to be drawn in A.P.W.D. F2 form of Tender 

agreement are hereby invited from the Registered Contractor/Firm of Irrigation Department. for 
the following work and will be received by the undersigned up to 2 P.M. on 18.02.2022 and will 

be opened on the same place & date at 3-00 pm by the undersigned or officers authorized by 

him in presence of the intending tenderer or their authorized agent who wish to be present 
In the event of non functioning of office on the scheduled date due to some reason, the next 

working day of office will be the date of receiving & opening of the Tenders. 
Name of Work: Resectioning of LBMC Earthen Canal from Chainage 1700 m to 1995 m of 

Kaimoni FIS under M&R for the year 2021-22 

Approximate Value: Rs.16,77,833.00 (Rupees Sixteen Lakh Seventy seven thousand eight 

hundred thirty three) only 

Time of Completion: 45 Days 

The rate to be quoted in percentage basis, i,e. as per estimate /below estimate and should be 
inclusive of labourcess, forest royality, GST etc. as applicable. 

Earnest money 2% of the value of the work (1% in case of ST/OBC/MOBC category) in the 
form of Bank Draft/F.D. duly pledged to the Executive Engineer Guwahati West-Palashbari 

Division (irrigation) Palashbari only will be accepted along with the tender. 
1. Detailed specification of item of work may be seen in the Technical Branch of the Division 

during office hours upto 17.02.2022 

Tender papers along with terms and condition may be obtained from the office of the 
undersigned by depositing a sum of Rs 200.00 (Rupees Two Hundred) only (non refundable )by 

crossed IPO duly pledged in favour of the Executive Engineer Guwahati West-Palashbari 

Division (Irrigation) Palashbari, during office hours upto 17.02.2022 

Tender paper must be filled up addressing to all points/terms specified with the tender form. 
Otherwise tender will be treated as cancelled 

. The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any tender without assigning any 

reason 
The undersigned is not bound to accept the lowest quoted tender rate. 

Payment will be regulated proportionate to the physical progress and subject to the availability 
of fund 

. Tenderers quoted below the earmarked profit margin kept in the estimated rate must furnish 

authentic documents in support of their quoted rate along with analysis, otherwise tender will 
be rejected. 

The Amount and Quantity of work may vary from the NIT 

All the tenderers are requested to visit the work site before participating tender. 

Guwahati West-Palashbari Division (Irrigation) 
Sd/- Executive Engineer 
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